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*“ weekly WEATHER SYNOPSIS. of flour from the Indian agent. Obtain- 
Vietorla Meteorological Office, ' mg a row boat they pulled some 17 or 

28th Mav to 3rd June, 1902. 18 miles to Alert Bay, where a Van- ;
The week has been marked by a continu- «W*»* ca\ShVhlch br°**hf

Of abnormally low barometric pres- ^em down; Mr; Lewis, says that
<„re over the greater .portion of British the first shipment of .ore from the 
Columbia and life {Nottflkest: Territories, j 'r<lka Pr®Pdrtiesto the smeltér Will be 
i lie pressure at the same ttoe being moder- made on the 10th or 12th. •
■itelv high on the American coast from the .............
i olumbia river to California. These con- (Prom Saturday s Dally.)
Utkins have caused cool showery weather T™* Kch»0Der J*»- W. Prescott, 
generally over the Pacific slope, yet while "'Inch came down from Nome last year 
an unusually heavy ranfall has occurred at and -"'as -subsequently sold for wages 
I'.arki r ville, In Cariboo, the general amount due her crew, is living fitted up by her 
„f rain throughout the province la rather new owners for a sealing cruise in 
below the average. During the 2Sth and Behring Sea. 
noth there was not much change In the j
barometer from the previous week, but on ; -Joseph Genelle who lias been in- 
ihe 30th a marked depression centred in volved in considerable litigation in. 
Alberta the barometer falling to 29.24, nection with the charge of being con-- 
while at Victoria It was 30.00. This storm corned in tile burning of the steamer 

eastward: Indications Glenora at Dawson, was again released 
fresh ocean ' low area on bail yesterday afternoon in sureties 

Island, tills gradu- amounting to $3,000. This hail is filed

! V

Baby’s Own Tabletsi

o

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT
VICTORIA THEATRE

are good for children of all ages, from the tiniest, weakest baby to the well grown childt and are a 
certain cure for indigestion, sour stomach, colic, constipation, diarrhoea, teething troubles and the other 

minor ailments of children. There is no other medicine acts so speedily, so surely and 
50 safely. and they contain not one particle of the opiates found in the so-called “soothing” 

medicines. See guarantee.

Proceeds Will Go Towards the Children’s 
Ward at the Royal Jubilee 

Hospital.

icon-
A

area passed to the 
then appeared of a
approaching Vancouver .
ally developed on tUe 31st and June 1st, ponding the arrival of a fresh warrant

On for his arrest.

Mrs. Wm. Cardwell, Hamilton, Ont. says : —- “ A short time ago my baby was troubled with indigestion. 
She vomited everything she ate and got very pale and thin. Her head felt hot and feverish ; her tongue was coated ;

her b eath bad, and her eyes dull and heavy. She was fretful at times and again unnaturally drowsy, 
I saw Baby’s Own Tablets advertised, and after getting a box began to give them to her. Insldé’of 

twenty-'our hours she began to get better, and in a few days she was all right, and she is now quite 
healthy and rosy looking. I have also given the Tablets to my older children for colds and indigestion, 
and the result has always been good. I can recommend them very highly to all ^mothers for their

>
»

The attendance at the Victoria theatre 
yesterday afternoon on the occasion of 
the anniversary of the Victoria Qamp of 
the Woodmen of the World has been es-

causing further rainfall lu Cariboo, 
the 2ud, the pressure again Increased on 
the Washington coast, and the low area I —-An inquest was held yesterday after- 
still hovering over the region of the Rocky - r.oon by Coroner Xorcross in connection 
mountains, a pronounced high barometer with the death of Geo. Konig, and a 

appeared In Athabasca and Saskat- verdict of accidental death was returned, 
c-hewun.* Temperatures dropped and oyer The lato Mr. Koenig was born iti Stutt
er, Inches of snow fell at Prince Albert, g art, Wurtembuvg, and previous to com- 
Ralnfall, too. was very general througjgut mg'to Victoria worked n^Sjfi&delphia 
the other parts of the Northwest and Maul- and California, being a by occu-

Thunderstorms were frequent east patiou. He was twice married. The
funeral'itiH take place to-morrow after-

Biitish

ft4V

,

«> HQ)
timated at about 800 peopled and the 
unanimous verdict of tliose present was 
that the services were an unqualified suc
cess. The committees in chargé of the 
different arrangements deserve great 
credit for this fact, for the preparations 

made with a carefulness whicli al
lowed of no liitch whatever, and conse

quently from.the opening of the services 
by the DoYoîogÿ until the benediction, 
everything passed off with delightful 

—A general meeting of the sharehold- smoothness.
•fif) Inch; highest temperature,I 62 on 1st prH 0f the Mounts Brenton and Sicker The stage fittings were most striking, 
and 2nd; lowest, 40 on 31st. 1 Mines, Limited., was held at 8.30 p. m. The background of the scene was moun-

At Kamloops the rainfall wns .18 Inch. Shareholders were present whose hold- : tainous, and in front of that was repre-
highest temperature, 54 on 28th; lowest, ings aggregated 2,200,000 shares. After i sented a valley surrounded by forest. The
20 on 31st. the passing of accounts and transaction I organ, a handsome instrument kindly lent

of the business of the meeting, it was by the Hick-Loviek company, was placed
announced that Dr, T. J. Jones and Aid. j so as to appear as if located in the val
ût. M. Grahame had joined the board ley, and was surrounded by palm trees,
of directors, and that Mr. Grahame haTl j The choir was formed in the shape of a
accepted the presidency of the company. : V, the organ forming the apex. An elec-
Actiou wap taken at the meeting which ’ trie lighf arrangement at the hack of the
will result in the prosecution of develop- ! stage gave an effect of a glorious sunset
ment work on the properties of the com- just over the mountains, while the log, ,
pany on a more extensive scale than 'together with the maul aud dove, em- fund for the children’s wgrd of vue Jubi-J fl n 0 fl PI il Tlfill IIP i selves' and for the thousands of dollars THEY MUST NOT SEII

blems of the order, added to the striking lee Hospital, any expenses which may j ll VXjll III I 111 [U 11 h j exchanged between them. ^ ■
appearance of the stage. havQ been incurred being met by the ftUUUulrl I lUil U1 “Finally, the attitude, too, of the

(From Friday's Dally.) | —The Decoration Day services m con- The hymn, “O Praise Our God To- I JVoodmcn themselves. nuts nano nnnssnn contractors towards each other is,some-
—Rev. Joui! Field, Gmuch or Fuglan , nect;on wjtll the K 0f p lodges' will not j day,’.’ was sung after Doxology, and the---------------------- 1----------- D1111 j I L‘ U V L, 110 Rfl B- 11 wl,at antagonistic. They distrust each

missionar)' at Hazelton, who has oeeu be he,d Qn guch an e;aborate scale as choir1 gave in excellent style a rendition PEACE THANKSGIVING nilllilllallil I 11 ft III I» II other, suspicion takes the place of har-
staying in the vty, went into the Jubilee ; wag a(. firgt propoBed It was the inten. of the anthem “I Will Give Thanks.” _______ L. UU1UUU11U 1 UlllllUU mony, etc.
hospital yesterday morning to uu<1®l,k“ : tion to have excursions run from Na- The first Scripture lesson was read by „ T „ i “There are other points which can
a slight operation on one ot the eyes. r.aimo aud other points of the Island, ' Rev. S. S. Osterhont, Ph. D., from Luke, *T' r' Campbell on the War and the I only be discussed in closed doors (too
operatiou was entirely suvcesolul. j so as t0 allow brethren from those points 110th chapter, the 25th to the 37tli verses. Terms of Peace. * f ni>ir(<T wll ; grievous and numerous to make public),

• ° ‘ ,, 17f, : to participate in the services. On ac- Mrs. Gideon Hicks gave the solo “Jesus -------------- STATED OBJECT IS j but the cry of reform and the adoption
—Rev. Dr. Campbell on May ll count of Sunday excursions being against 1 Lover of My Soul.’’ In this she excelled Last evening, at the First Presby- —- nnrrrnvt: ninumiv of some method of defence is universal

celebrated the marriage ot unaries the lawg of tbe K„jghts of Pythias ! herself, and although there were no 1 terian church, Dr, Campbell conducted 1U nttltilVt HAKMUfll among the prominent builders in this
Storkel and Henrietta -Treunt, and of or(jerj however, no arrangements for I plaudits, the service being a religions ' a thanksgiving service flr the peace pro- -fc j city. Already the best architects and In the P°,,ce court this afternoon the
Frederick W. Young and Kitty Bmi , members of outside lodges to take part ! one> it was easily noticeable that she had claimed in South Africa. He gave an   | dealers are quite in accord with the I magistrate Is dealing with more case» 1»
and also on June 5th, that of L lpinan can oiailc, and the local societies will i greatly pleased her hearers, me second address on war in general, and main-   i movement, and" wish it every success,” j whtvh Chinese are charged with infraction»,"
J. Wells and Minnie L. Dehner, j hold their Decoration Day services inde- I Scripture lesson, read also by Mr. Oster- ttained that war in self-defence was the r, -, i _. w . . «. , I --------------------------------- ; ot 1 Inlan(l Revenue Act In having In

„ „ . ' pendently. It will take place on the 15th hout, was taken from Matthew, 25th only justifiable war. But a defensive rrommenI Bnuaer Mplams Aim 01 ICC LEGAL NEWS. ] their possession unstamped tobacco. As
—The Oregon Railroau &, Aiavigation (>f (tie montfi, as formerly arranged. The chapter, from the 31st to the 46th verses, war may be aggressive, for when there League in Interview With the ------- — I Wil* “e reœeœ—rea' ulne Chinese dealer»

Company, which is Sow operating the ].’ar West and Victoria lodge members Herbert Iveat’s solo, “O Shining Light,” I i# clear evidence of another nation’s in- Applications in Chambers—Full Court were summoned at the Instance cf the hr-
steamers Indravelli, Indrapusa and w;u parade to Ross Bay, headed by a was a feature of the services. He tention to commence hostilities the na- Times. sjte To-Morrow. I .and r.evenue department, aM already two
Strathgyle between Oriental ports, Vic- lœal band and a programme of appro- handled that composition in his well- I tion against which the hostilities are _______ i 5^.Ve bef,D c0°vi<,;[ed an* dhed *60 -each.
toria and Portland, has for its Hong- priate selections wiU be rendered at the known artistic style, and although he had intended may in self-defence begin the -------------------- Mr. Justice Martin presided in Cham- rhnre™»™ “T and.Cr WhlC!1,
kong agent Allan Cameron, at one time cemetery. just golf over a Cold, his voice seemed in ! war by striking the first blow. He hers this morning and disposed of the fol- --Excrot as herL nrôrided
lccti agent for the C. P. R. Company. ,. -------O— • splendid tom _ ■_ ' ] showed that the BiblAtiid not condemn A builders' association has been or- lowing applications: | who 2S.'“ tTllT’ornUbe^

V ReZi E ^ & ®owe« 1 • D;; thenL^t 1 and certainl^Ehe Presbyterian ganized in this city to be known as the ! Cunningham vs. Appleyard et al—A licensed tobacco or cigar’ manufacturer -
ther^hàirn«™Uth« tn'them ‘‘IhL'ritîl ' .,bsid “° ,hesit#™ in defending Builders’ Association of the city ot Vic- motion by plaintiff for an order compel- has ln hjs possession any kind of manufae-
îh! i- .wTSLL2£ .ht% clvllTand religiou^ights and liber- toria province ot British Columbia hnK tlefeudunts to pull down a building tured tobacco or cigars not put up ln peek-
the Lord. Hymn No. 38, Listen:, the ties^ as Drumclog anS Both well Brig, . ’ - . ‘ against which nn injunction had been age and stamped ln accordance with the
Master Beseechpth, with bewetiictidn, heathery .hills of Gotland, and the ^LCCOrdmS to the by-law its objects shall • granted, and a counter motion by defend- provisions of this act, shall incur a penatty
Cl^vi r uT*:, 4. *1 o-ku = i 1 s^ded vales,.of Pjgnont eloquently be-to encourage a more !intiihàtè ^(r-.j.ants to dissolve the injunction, were ad- not exceeding $500; and any, tobacco, •*.
.. ■" V* r8 r ihe ~nh i frfyfied. : >>> g; <lualntance and cultivate à fââ&g^ otr journed at the request,.pf ..pjaiutiff to cigars so found which are not put up*

f hST* 5 thin;. I# any war was friendship among.its tnembe'ragAmimak»^ u!'"w .°< fVu’tW material .being .filed. The packages and «tamped »s her el,re preside»-
Wth 4^i ^ 1 j”?tifieWe the wnr inietoi ■âti’W'Was ^êm bttter acau'amted withtilfc ' f laintiff 8 action is to «eteain thé d* shall, be,forfeited to the qrown.”.,,,.

.J? ®r- from the British-tiitâfidpoint. The * .1 9 . .. ". mT-?? - ,ïendanta from ioterfer**, :■ with the In brief, tobacco most be sold from their-,
said that In these Words the Master re--j Boers for years had Sien preparing for "uix'fs.sitlcs of the building ^lusineM; “peaceful and quiet enjoyment” of a original stamped packages. The etnsp- 

..... . . . .. _/>_ ., ,r. . . vealed-the foundation of all true religion it, Hnd while negotations Were being to arbitrate and settle disputes, if aqy graveyard at Fort Kssmgton. J. H. tion mentioned ln the section refer» t*
The committee ha"nng in h«id the , the a l<*ona *.ove fc God and love to man. All re- | carried on between th4itwo governments arise among the members, and generally Lawson, jr„ appeared for plaintiff, D. M. manufacturers who pay their licenses s*.

arrangements for the Grand Lodge, A. eec<m& eteven defeated the. second eleven ligiomkhe eal^jiyree m the fundamental . th«i.<0vernment of tlf Transvaal sent to Advance and nrotect thtir h»slne«„ in- Rogers for defendants. such. The Chinese, who were prompt!,
F. and A. M. session, w-hich convenes it) after a hard struggle character of tins principle. Jesus stated an ultimatum which no self-respecting ,, , . . " . Grey vs. Heyland et ai—A motion by apprehended, had been cutting up plane
here on the 16th ot the month, are mak- Y narrow margin of 10 runs. Ihe it as the condition of citizenship in His myion could accent and even before fi^its as contracting builders. plaintiff to continue an injunction was tobacco and making cigarettes, which they
ing elaborate preparations for the en- «»re8 were Nanaimo 89 and Victoria 99. kingdom, and the parable of the Good i.$^re w6gl tlme ta congider it Any carpenter residing and ' doing adjourned on condition of the injunction sold at the rate of fifteen for five cents,
tertainment ot; the visiting delegates, i -the match was even and interesting. Samaritan pictured the work the citizen hostilities bv onenina fl» o» Her Males. Imsihess as a general contractor and'■ continuing, with liberty to defenuants to One of the accused pleaded that he M
Excursions will be held, in order to | — °TT ., of Heaven’it-work on the earth. Rev. tièV subjects Britain Jiad no alterna- builder in the citv of Victoria province f aPPly to dissolve same on 48 heure! no- purchased four plugs from the.cook of *
allow them to see the beauty spots of H ■~An error occurred in the report of Mr. Rowe said, “It is noteworthy that ti>- b»t to accent the situ»tien sud V^6'.im4w ' r-M I-9 a ^ n ' C ! tice. G. II. Barnard for plaintiff, W. C. waling teasel and IntendKi'Wailc
Victoria, and on the evening of the 19th the legislature on Saturday. The amend- this ideal citizen in the story is a Samar- Dflao tn d„. nd herself8 U8 P of .British Columbia, and who has an- . Moresby and D. M. Rogers for defend- self. In this connection
a-grand banquet will take place. j ment to the C»al Mjnes Act Amendment itaji, who, according to the Jewish con- |, , wl j. frnvp hriVflv nn a j-v * noijiiced his willingness to join this as- ants. ed out tbnt-a heavy penaîtÿrlà ÿrôvlded lyr

v. 1 —q——* i Bill, standing in the name of Mr. Gurtis, eeption, was unorthodox and outside the ! às carried on- nnid «hi'Jh >5' eoeiAtion. - shall be eligible to m^nberéh^p 1 Iteay vs. Reay et al—On motion, by G. ,Iaw for buying ship’» stores relanded 1» !
-Gilbert John Burrows died last even- j which deals with the fixing pf a mini-1pale of the ehnreh. Men are not exdod-. to the bravery oltoe Boe4 and “P00 the payment of the fee as provld- |H. Barnard, for plaintiff, gn order was Canada without proper permit

ing at the family residtuce, No. 57 Mont-1 ?*um wuge in the mines, was not passed ed from the citizenship of the kingdom thflt . v fc.Hth ’ A ed ib the eonstitutimi and "by-laws grated by cousent varying the decree The Inland revenue department Intee» ,
real street. Deceased was the third son ln committee. It will come .up again at on account pf any inaccuracies in thèir . ,, . * W'tish rule they y " for partition of the lands belonging to taking action against all those caught f»
of the late" Colonel Robinson tihrroxvs ythe next sitting of the rmmmittee. opinion», and as if to further emphasize mak5 amfSro!^ P ^ Md; “t”4 4: prominent bui:Ider when mterview- L, , te wa. aljd Chas. Reay, in travenlngthesectlonjnst^te^onAtlie
and was a native of Benarth, Wales. He -------»------ this fact the parable presents two -other ^ood s,tbjects of, H.s Majesty, ed regarding tjie association and ,ts g^nich, on terms agreed^ npdD by-tto lesgon tanghf by the, tienaW,fflwo'spd «•

was 80 years of age and has for the last | n-Rev- J- P. Westman, who succeeds pereons, a priest and Levite, whd are 8, ^8™ auu^said: : | parties. A. P. Luxton, J. IL Lawson, ,r.,. the tw0 Chinese who have ten conykts*
twenty years been a resident of Victoria. : Rev.' W. H. Barraclough, pastor of the. orthodox in opinion and ecclesiastically .,^7,1 w ^eagtb e . Jhe . .This, is . about > become a strong and H- B Robertso-n appeared for the s6ould have « decided e*m oh flleir eon»- 
The funeral will take place on Saturday ! Centennial Methodist church, occupied regular, and who are yet. not qualified °r?F7 J”1, . *rmy fighting; organization, and is being taken hold of varions'defendants ' ' trymen, who are the principal offenders 1»
afternoon at 2.p.m, from tile residenoe ; the pulpit both mornitig and evenitig yes- for citizenship in Christ's kingdom, be- ■ m,<ML.greeî difficulties in a strange quiqtly but.firtnly by our most prominent Finch Vs. White Bear—A- motion bv this resPect: It 6 also advisable tq «•»
aud later from St. James’s church, , . itefday. Large congregations' were pre-i catise. they ignore the claims upon them hnd agmnst-tactbil resourceful, builders. The conditions under Which plaintiff for injunction was stood over the attention of the white fléaieys tFrectie»

------ o—- ‘ sent on both occasions. TTie new. min- of a man in distress andithus prove their I SwTe‘.an<1 nrtt °Jef scfuPu*ous enemies, the contractors in the building trades until Saturday next. J H. Lawson ir. 38*’ as at tlmes tlM*' <•
—The funeral of Miss Mav Smith took ! j8ter proved himself to be a çlear, *ach °f that love- which is essential to ■ l|rav<'ry and heroic courage of the find themselves placed, either in their re- for plaintiff A E. M^cPhillips K C for mi>ke themselves liable to pmBecaBonwnfcil.

place from the family residence, Cobble forcible and eloquent 'speaker., " , süqh,citizenship., The Samaritan typifies |^a^a*aaJ were alraosLjinparalleled in lations to each other or to the architect, defendants. ’ ’ Its provisions. W. H. Is ri>iiD»«I
Hill on Wednesday afternoon at 3 . *" ■’'"-o the ideal Christian. Asa true lover of htotorÿ, »S Pa*rdeberg, Mdflder Riverand to the owner, the dealers or to their Star Mining Co. vs. Byron N White for the 'nland revenue depèfkujèfft, Stififch le
o’clock and was largely attended. Itevi —The matriculation examina’tioqs .0/fhumanity his interest centres lit the man | Rijer testified^ toped C«n- workmen,.are such as to arouse àeriouh C».—An application for leave to set down rePresented in theie cases "bf 6> tones.
Mr. Leakv, of Duncans, read appropriate th? McGUl University commenced this , Who needs him rather than in the man al<l aforget tha,t,.t^e «Ptoehensions as to the safety of -ebb- hn appeal for the coming sittings of the Arav„ „ - ». ....
pravere at the church aud grave. Jiw morning in the St. Andrew's gçtoql from whom he may expect help. His in- e™vds of her brave sons on the veldt in dnqttog their business under conditions P»dH'Conrt Was adjourned* mit!" to-mor- FIRB8 ALONG E;Jk N. ^ ^
following aéfed'is* pallbiaiirs: Messrs. >rcom. under the supervision of. Rev. W. terest expresses itself iff ; personal ser- totrth Africa were marked with, suitable which grow more-and more onerous and row. J. H. Lawson, Jr., for appellants, ..........- -
Nightingale, l*owcett, tiollings, thnft- >vl*slie-a«f. Eight candidates presented vice. It4s not enough that meq Should .mmimnents^evepi one wtothankfuL&at: threatening each year. Tliointon Fell contra. . P Man^Dwelltoz a^l^nsfiird Mate ^
eron, Blake and Sheppard. The casket themselves for examination, seven of give material help to the' needy, ifris re- peace had been proclaimed, and that the ’For instance, the dangers which Yit Gim vs Kay Tune—A. D. Crease, - *_______ *
was covered with beautiful floral em- I whom are pnpils of the High school. The quired that they should give themselves terms thereof were worthy of the Bn- menace the contractor through the for plaintiff, applied for leave to proceed Had k not been for the tlmelv arriva! «T
blems sent up from Victoria and Gobble subjects include English, mathematics, m loving and sympathetic eemces. ’ ?sh For .Ial™a?9,,and workman may become more manifest with accounts, which wns granted. W. the train from Victoria on Sunday "mornloer
Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Smith and family «"lassies,.modem languages (French and The speaker illustrated this by quot- towards the vanquished the terms had no by the action of labor organizations, H. Langley for defendants. d th enenretlc work 'ofittte "WambwzA» •"
desire to thank their many friends for : Germda), and science. The examinations mg the concluding incident in the “Quest Parallel in the historp of the world. Dr. which from small beginnigs may become On Saturday Mr. Justice Drake dis- thereon the home of section mas ïWhT
their sympathy in their sad bereave will not be concluded before Monday of the Holy Grail,’’ “Who give himself Campbell concluded by a strong argu- swollen into greater power arid perhbps posed of the following applications in of Langford Plains woitld be la eetoT
merit,: v “ ,aext. - with, alms feed three, himself his meht fc, a college of arbitrators to settle become arrogant by not being systemti- Chambera: When t^ traîn^^h„d afong the r^

hungry and one, international disputes, which would do tically opposed by the union of forces ;. Bartlett vs. Tiarks—An application in the building was In flames, and no one waw
Continuing, he said, “The spirit of such away to a great extent .with war and among the employers. l>1 ” regaiti to a claim qf-the Molsons Bank at hand to extinguish the blaze. Mra.

service is embodied in fraternal, organ!- standing armies. • “The difficulties which Surround the wag stood over for "two weeks. B. G. Thompson was standing outside with ter r
rations like that whose anniversary we The Rev. W. Leslie Clay also preach- contractors in their relations1 with the .Coward for applicants. ' , child tearfully deploring,!hf*,«intmwp$r'fcbn- .
to-day celebrate, Bnd in institutions like ed on the war and its conclusion at St. architects have become in some cases Pike vs. Copley—On application for dit km. Rapidly ')rgna!alngl.»,dbiHrket) bri
the hospital to which our contributions Andrew’s Presbyterian church yester- too grievous to be borne, with any de- refendant for discovery of documents, an gade and setting to work, the passenger»
will be devoted. In these we have the day. à gree of patience, arid this,1 too, is the 4 ordhr was granted for discovery by (Hain- j quickly extinguished
Care.of the sick by the healthy, the sup- --------------------------- -—• direct result of lack of united effort to I tiff,: leave being given oil consent for the ! damage was confined to the roof.
port of dependent i children of the de- HORSEFLY DISCOVERIES. oppose improper practices. Forms 6t
ceased by those who remain. Institu- ________, , t. contracts are prepared and unheSitating-
tions, like individuals, are judged" from .. .. c t Be Takén in Owing '-v »>8aed by all classes of builders whicli
a Christian standpoint by the treatment 1 ^ .. 8 are entirely one-sided and places the co’n-
they accord the man on the roadside. to Condition ot Frou»- tractor at a disadvantage at every
Whatever their names may be their real —---T~ m , , point. Plans are presented for estimat-
eharaeters are displayed by their imita- Three ounces of gold in ttoee days by iDg whjch ong ,n û3any jn no genge
tion of the priest and the Levite on the two men and the pick, shovel and sluice eufficiently CQmplete to warrant the sub- 
one hand, or of the Samaritan on the box metlidd is pleasing enough to come miggim . bid Snecifinations «re nf- 
Other.” Mr,,Rowe in conclusion eulogized ! from Eureka creek, as it did.in a private 1ered in such terms that the fights of 
the work of the fraternal orders, and letter received here last_ Tuesday. tl.e contractors aro a'brogatZi 4he mo
urged his audience to sink all theological The great difficulty in the w#y of the ment he gj the and ^ comnion 
differences and' combine for an earnest development of the uppet", jlorsefly is oonditiong are 6uch ’A t the architect 
promotion of all enterprising contribu- not an entirely new condition to Can- whne diseiaiming and avoiding all re- 
tions to human happiness and well-being, boo and is likely to continue. a very nt"Kili gtil, absolute con-

Spècial mention might be made of the familiar one until flying mapiunes that . , J ^ ,, . Asinging in the anthems of a quartette, will carry hydraulic plan< become à, the ronti^tor both m conduct
comprising Messrs. Fetch and Hicks and i little more common than thSy are now. f.™1* ïïÆffîTtof the
Mrs Giffln and Mrs. Gideon Hicks. Hre. Senator Campbell and his have r Jhe retot,on ^of the owner. > the
W E. Green’s solo to the second anthem part of an hydraulic plant |iere, and it centractor is as much distorted as that 
was, needless to say, greatly appreciated, will stay, and just as well, fqr they can’t toe

Among those present were the Mayor get it in qntil the trails arç improved. latt*r 18 constantly placed at the
and aldermen, who occupied a box, the This plant could be instajlqij for Pr(>s- of toe man who employs him re
members of the Woodmen of the World, pecting purposes very cheaply if to could sf<;!ld of on a "toînw'rieel
who marched from their hall to the the- : be taken in arid the value of (he benches , The bickerings with the lumber deal- 
litre in a body and several members of the ; would be proven this summer. It is1 '.era has been very humiliating, any 
Women’s Auxiliary and Daughters of desperately discouraging to men who stranger coming to this çity, bef he a con- 
Pity. À number of the latter kindly as- , have investigated and spent their money tractor or not, has been able to get lum- 
sisted bv taking up the collection. Al- to have to contend against guch apathy her at the same price as a builder who 
though invitation^ had been issued, the ’on the part,of the government. has spent a lifetime here, is it not time
officers of the order were greatly di»ep- Mike Minton, of Williams creqk, locat- the (Contractor had g .discount worthy 
pointed to see, the board of directors of ed and prospected some bench claims °f the name, so that he could charge at 
the hospital and the provincial legisla- on the Horsefly last fall, ant}, has now least the fact of the Invoice on Jus bill, 
tore represented ,.l>y, H. D. Helmcken. gone in With a. party to dçye^p them, as ;e^tpensation for the constant hours 
ohly. The total ^proceeds amounted to .The surface prospects were gyod,—Ash- used, lip in estimating more for the deal- 
V73.25, all of Which will go toward» the ] croft Journal^ : : ,, «*•’ benefit, often enough, than them-
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These Tablets are readily taken by all children, and ill 
crushed to a powder you can give them to the ;VÇfÿT "E* 
youngest baby with a certainty of benefit. I

f Sold by all druggists or you can get them post \^L
W paid at 25 cents a box by writing direct to ■"

ot" the Rockies during the week.
TLlrty-nlne hours and eighteen minutes of noon at 2.30 o'clock from the 

bright sunshine were recorded at Victoria; .Columbia Fjjneral Furnishing Company’s 
the rainfall was .23 Inch;, highest tempera- ; apartments-.^ 
lure, 00.00 on 28th; lowest, 44.3 on .list. r 

At New Westminster the ralnfal", was j

were
V,r

%
1»

A Guarantee.
-I Wreby certify that ! 

here made a carefol chemical 
analysis of Baby's Own Tab
lets, which I personally pur
chased in Montreal My an
alysis has proved that the 
Tablets contain no opiate or 
narcotic; that thtj «a be 
jrfvea with perfcdl safety to 
theyoengeat infant ; that they 
are a safe and efficient médi
ane for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve and curt." .

IL TOT.lit. (MO,
Public .Analyst

‘ for Province of Qutb—■

.a»

/ hfrto'fsi ■'‘I 4-

p-'

T3he Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont», or Schenectady, N.YL

WecaUHetus. I
Cleaninos of City and I 
Provincial N:ws in a 1
Condensed form.

-fhl

v

has heretofore • been practicable.
UNSTAMPED TOBACCÛO

A.

Interesting Cases Now Before the Felice 
Magistrate - Liable to a Very 

Heavy Penalty.!

I

(From- Monday’s Dally.)
—At the election lvv roau iureman for—Every Saturday the steamer City of 

Nanaimo makes a belt trip round Salt: the Highland district, held on Saturday, 
Spring island and the adjacent islands, Mr. Wein was elected by 27 votes, Mr. 
including a call at Crofton, all for the Wales receiving 16. 
remarkably cheap fare of seventy-five;! 
cents return. This affords an-excellent U —Messrs. Hooper & Watkins, archi- 
pJeasure trip for families through the tects, are calling for tenders for the 
picturesque scenery of the Gulf. Thei.®xca^-t;1^ns» cut stone and brick work 
steamer sails from the Janion Oavid Spencer’s new building. Ten-
7 m. ders must be in by Friday» next.

o

Oo

f li

ft

I

—A Dawson dispatch^ announces that The remains of the late Gilbert John 
TetriWial Engineer W. Thibedean has. ;Burrowes were laid to rest yesterday 
-taken the field with a corps of twelve 1 afternoon. The ftiueral took ffla'ce from 
anefc- to begin work on 300 miles of new j the family residence, No. 57 Montreal 
wagon roads and trails to bebuilt within ; street.^ at 2 o’clock* and later a^ St. 
the territory, this summer. The most ira- i . m^s 3 church. Rev. J. H. Sweet, as- 
por^ant work . will be the construction j 8lStcu by Rèv. Canon Beanlands, ci?u- 
-of an entirely new winter trail from i uflcted services at the church and grave. 
Dawson to White Horse. It will run ; T*1**6 was a large, attendance of sympa- 
from Dawson to Gold Run, thence- di- ! thjzing friends, and many beautiful floral 
rectly south to a crossing-on the Stewart ! designs were presented. The following 
river fifty to oqe hundred miles above , a8 pallbearers: Messrs; A. R.
the mouth of the Stewart; thence to tlie i Browri^Thos. Shotbolt, A. R. Wotiftodetf 
mouth of the Felly; thence along the | and A* W- Bridgeman. ' . ;
east side of the Yukon to Five Fingers; • ~ 0 ^

► thence across the Yukon, up the Norden- J -^Preston C. Coates, of this City, who 
skjold river and the Dalton trail a short : has-spent the first year of his course at 
distance, and into White Horse by a the Sch(X)1 of Applied Science, Toronto, 
detour'of LaÉe La Barge. It will be on i î188 .80ccessfully P^8364 first term exam- 
land"all the way save at the one cross- *Datiott8 recently held in that institution, 
ing rbf the Yukon, and will shorten tl>e 1 Upwards of 180 wrote at the examina- 
route greatly as compared with lue pres1» flons, of whom not more than half pass
ent Winter course. . ed. Preston is now spending his sum

mer vacation with the Clergue syndicate 
at Sault Ste. Marie, where he has be-

the flames, and tfce 
Th»

affidavit of documents to be made by j work finished, the train continued o» 
plaintiff’s attornev in Vii'torin. plaintiff her way having lost but Just fifteen mSi»- 
heing absent in South America. B. G. ! v.te& A second fire W#8of§W t>#-,»tilwrc< 
toward for defendant, C.- J. Prior for side of Colwood, where many cords of ,wo»d*,

belonging, it Is said, to J. <®, Griee, were 
Potter vs. Mitchell—An application for being destroyed along the track, 

an order for replevin of a horse was stopd 
over until a further affidavit is filed. C.
E. Wilson for applicant.

The sittings of. the Full Court will 
commence to-morrow at 11 a.m.. when 
the list of 36 appeals will be taken up 
àud proceeded with until all appeals are 
disposed of. The full list of appeals in 
fhe order in which they will be heard 
appeared in the Times of June 4th.

plaintiff.

BIRTHS,I
M‘SORLBY--At RevelsfoMt*. 4th.

the;wife of H. J. McSbrley,,ef'a son. 
KINCAID—At Reveistoke, on June 4th, the 

wife of A. B. Kincaid, of
SI AR RIlSî! dj Yjfi.il/ 

HAYER-DREWUY—At Rotolhnd, mt -Jmef» 
2nd. bv Rev. Dr. Robinson., assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Purdy, of Winnipeg, AqdtetP 
J.1 Drewry and Minnie I*., daughter «C 
the late John B. Ha.ver, of Sparta. BL 

BARTBDO-CHRISTIE>—At Vancouver, a» 
June 4th, by Rev. A. G.^Wilson, Frank 
Bastédo and Miss May Christie. x

HOOVE?R-M‘LKfr>LAND—At Vancouver, me 
June 4th, by Rev. Dr. Roland Grant* 
Frederick A. Hoover and Miss Sophia. 
McLellond.

FOWLMbHET>L.EY—At Nejson, , on Jtme 
4th, by Rev. C. W. Hedley, aaslated hr 
Rev. F. H. Graham, S. S. Fowler an* 
Miss Frances E. Hedley.

DIED.

-O-
FERNIB RELIEF FUND.—S.T. Lewis, secretary of the Treka ..... -.v ..

Mining Çoinpany, who arrived in th» TOme w,th the magnetic sur-
city yesterday, tells of an experience at VIY" Inasmuch as he has worked at 
Hardy Bay which might have proved raany' disadvantages Mr. Coates’s sne- 
disastrons tp him and his companions., CC8S *s particularly creditable.
He says he and a couple of fellow; _ „ , ~~ ~ , . .
travellers were waiting at Hardy Bay 1 ’ ° Vane<,UTe,’’ 18 8tay,ng
for tbp cteamer Willapa, whose, captain • a €
had promised to call for them! They | w ^
were rather short of provisions, but, re-1 . M|8S M’ A: ^ylde left la8t evenlng teT 
i.'ing on the arrival of the steamer, did ! London' England. __________
in0.1 PvUt thfmse,Tes on 8hort commons. | HAVB YOU BCZEMA?—Hare you any 
Lhe boat, however, did not arrive and 8kin disease or emotions? Are you subect 
Mr. Lewis says he Was never nearer to chafing or sealdjnti Dp. Agnew’s Olnt- 
Marvmg point than daring the three or three, Psnden cares ItcWng^Èiredlng and 
ionr days he spent waiting fog the ves- Blind Piles besides. One application brings
«d- . They-managed,to.jteÿB^live, how- ^5 sti nlzhtt' 36 cemT M?'!? 
e>er, by eating,fish, aad, ^etting^ a sack Jacksok & Co. gnd Hâll & **

Total Amount 'Subscribed Here Estimated j 
at Ç1JKK).

The total amount raised In thl* eity to
wards the Ferole relief fund should total 
about $1.500.

Of this amount ,098.50 has been sub
scribed to the Mayor’s list; $147 has come 
ln to the two newspaper offices, and the 
receipts of the concert kindly given by the 
Fifth Regiment hand, assisted by local 
amateurs, on Friday last are estimated at 
about $250.

In connection with the concert, J. 0. 
North, of the band, sold $160 worth of 
tickets, for which he deserves credit and 
the thanks of the relief committee.

WATKINS—At Vancouver, on June Ttfc*. 
John Watkins, son. of the late Ricbanft 
Watkins, merchant, of-Montreal. 

JOHNSON—At New Westminster, on Jtoee- 
6th, Mrs. R. Johnson, aged 85 yearn. 

MORTICE—At Nelson, on June 2nd, Davtii 
Theodore Morrlce, aged 4fi years. 

GIBSON—At Rossland, ott ' Juriè Std,
J. Gibson.
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